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New Members Expand NPTA’s Geographic Diversity 
 

CHICAGO – NPTA, the association for the paper distribution industry, is pleased to welcome 
three new members: Spicers Canada, Wal-Smart, Inc. and Yupo. 
 
Spicers Canada Limited is a leading distributor of fine paper, graphic arts, sign and display, 
and industrial packaging equipment and consumables headquartered in Vaughan, Ontario. It 
operates from 15 distribution centers strategically located across Canada. 

Wal-Smart Inc., is a distributor of computer, printer, fax and copier parts and supplies, including 
fine paper. Located in Mayaguez, Puerto Rico, Wal-Smart serves government agencies, 
schools, colleges and universities, office product dealers, wholesalers, and large corporations.  

Yupo Corporation America is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Yupo Corporation, headquartered in 
Japan. Yupo is the largest manufacturer of synthetic papers in the Western Hemisphere, with a 
160,000 square foot, state-of-the-art facility located in Chesapeake, Va. Products created at the 
Chesapeake facility are distributed to South America and Canada, as well as major markets in 
the U.S. In addition to Yupo’s Japanese headquarters, Yupo also has a sales office in 
Düsseldorf, Germany. 

The addition of Spicers Canada, Wal-Smart, Inc., and Yupo, provides greater geographic 
diversity and new networking opportunities between NPTA members. With organizations in the 
United States, Mexico, Canada and the Caribbean, NPTA continues to attract and retain 
merchants and mills from North America and beyond.  
 
"The addition of three new members – two merchants and one mill – benefits the entire 
organization. The depth and breadth of services that Spicers Canada, Yupo and Wal-Smart, Inc. 
offer is an excellent complement to our current member mills and merchants," said NPTA 
Executive Director Kevin Gammonley. “We are excited to work with all of our members to foster 
growth opportunities.” 
 
For more information about NPTA, visit www.goNPTA.com. 
 
 

### 
 
About NPTA: The National Paper Trade Association, founded in 1903, is the association for the 

$50-plus billion paper distribution industry. The mission of NPTA is to actively support the 
success of member firms through the delivery of networking, education, advocacy and industry 
trends focused on the health of the paper distribution channel. 
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